
48 Shelford Road, Radcliffe on Trent,
Nottingham, NG12 1AP O.I.R.O £200,000

Tel: 0115 9336666



Currently undergoing refurbishment, this spacious mid‐
terraced home offers approximately 1,012 square feet of
accommodation including hallway, a dual aspect lounge
with French doors onto the rear garden, a recently fitted
kitchen with useful pantry and access to the side lobby. To
the 1st floor are 3 bedrooms and the newly‐fitted 3 piece
bathroom whilst out side the property occupies a generous
plot with frontage extending almost 60 feet in length and
providing parking, the rear providing a favourable southerly
aspect.

ACCOMMODATION
A uPVC double glazed entrance door leads into the
entrance hall.

ENTRANCE HALL
With a window to the front aspect and stairs to the first
floor.

LOUNGE
Having the original tiled open fireplace with a wooden
surround and mantelpiece, a uPVC double glazed bay
window to the front aspect and uPVC double glazed
French doors onto the rear.

KITCHEN
Newly refitted with a range of cream, fronted, base and
wall cabinets with oak effect worktops, tiled splashbacks
and an inset stainless steel single drainer sink with mixer
tap and space for appliances including plumbing for a
washing machine. There is a built‐in Electrolux oven with 4
zone hob and extractor hood over. Pantry with light and
door to the side lobby. Useful under‐stairs storage
cupboard and a uPVC double glazed window to the rear
aspect.



SIDE LOBBY
With access to the entrance hall and into the rear garden
and a useful storage area.

FIRST FLOOR LANDING
With uPVC double glazed window to the rear.

BEDROOM ONE
Window to the front and built‐in storage cupboard.

BEDROOM TWO
Having the original tiled open fireplace and a window to
the front.

BEDROOM THREE
Window to the rear.

BATHROOM
Newly refitted in white with a bath having a shower over,
toilet and wash basin. Window to the rear elevation.

DRIVEWAY AND GARDENS
The property it set back from the road and includes a
generous frontage and parking plus a southerly facing rear
garden with useful garden WC.

RADCLIFFE ON TRENT
Radcliffe on Trent has a wealth of amenities including a
good range of shops, doctors, dentists, schooling for all
ages, restaurants and public houses, golf and bowls clubs,
regular bus and train services (Nottingham to Grantham
line). The village is conveniently located for commuting to
the cities of Nottingham (6m) Newark (14m) Grantham
(18m) Derby (23m) Leicester (24m) via the A52, A46, with
the M1, A1 and East Midlands airport close by.

COUNCIL TAX
The property is registered as council tax band B.

VIEWINGS
By appointment with Richard Watkinson & Partners.





These particulars, whilst believed to be accurate are set out as a general outline only for guidance and do not constitute any part of an offer or contract. Intending purchasers should not rely on them as statements of representation of fact, but must satisfy themselves by inspection
or otherwise as to their accuracy. No person in this firms employment has the authority to make or give any representation or warranty in respect of the property. Any fixtures and fittings not mentioned in these details are excluded from the sale price. No services or appliances which
may have been included in these details have been tested by the selling agent and therefore cannot be guaranteed to be in good working order.

As part of the service we offer we may recommend ancillary services to you such as mortgage advice, solicitors and surveyors which we believe will help with your property transaction. We wish to make you aware that should you decide to proceed we may receive a referral fee or
equivalent. This could be a fee, commission, payment or other reward. We will not refer your details unless you have provided consent for us to do so. You are not under any obligation to provide us with your consent or to use any of these services. You are also free to choose an
alternative provider.

34 Main Road,
Radcliffe On Trent NG12 2FH
Tel: 0115 9336666
Email: radcliffeontrent@richardwatkinson.co.uk

Richard Watkinson & Partners is the trading name of Richard Watkinson Ltd.
Registered in England. Ltd Registration number: 07140024

Thinking of selling? For a FREE no obligation quotation call 0115 9336666


